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A Professional Criminal Court System

Now integrated with Quick-PD. No more ticket data entry.
Are you tired of using an old outdated piece of
software to manage your court?
Quick-Court's criminal system is an advanced, highly stable, Windows
based criminal case management system.
Quick-Court Offers:
* Efficent ticket entry
* Integrated online payments
* Interactive docket
* Auto disburse payments
* Ledgers to track partial payments
* Detailed reporting
* MS Word based forms
* And Much Much More!

Do you spend too much time on the phone
related to online payments?
Use www.quickcourt.biz for online payments-save
valuable time and improve cash flow!
* Our servers allow you to upload unpaid tickets so they can
be paid online.
* You define which violations can be paid online.
* Tickets paid online are available from the payment posting
screen leading to quick and easy payment posting and
disbursments!
* There is also 24/7 reporting available on which tickets have
been paid.

Are you noticing you are spending more time
fighting with your computer system instead of
concentrating on the task at hand?
Quick-Court makes disbursing payments easy. The system allows
you to setup how much money goes to each agency/department, by
category and violation! This takes the complication out of
disbursing the payments and you are able to get the payment
posted and disbursed in just a matter of seconds. This is just one
example of how Quick-Court helps you complete the job at hand.

Having trouble tracking partial
payments?
Quick-Court has the solution.
* Each ticket in the system has its own ledger.
* Allows you to disburse the fees at the time of
entering the ticket.
* Pay fees sequentially based on the payment amount.
* Ledger allows for adjustments and custom notes.

Dreaming of a computer based Docket?

Need an advanced court
management system with
unparalleled support?

* Highly interactive court docket.
* Quick-Court enables the viewing of a full day's docket.
* Complete defendants history
* Allows for the effortless transfer of multiple
tickets/charges between workspaces.
* Customized court minutes by using the hot-keys table.
* This fully interactive docket allows you to run court as
quickly and confidently as possible.

With over 30 years of in-house
programming expertise in the
development, implementation, and ongoing support of software
applications for business, industry,
and government applications, and
with over 450 active clients, Michel
and Pratt Consulting, Inc. is one of
the largest software
developers/vendors in Louisiana.
Everyday approximately 1,800 individual users of Michel & Pratt's
applications count on our quality software and our dedicated support
to run an efficient business, medical practice, or city court!

We will be happy to furnish a long list of references from our many satisfied clients.
Some of the City Courts currently using Quick-Court:
Vinton, Sulphur, Westlake, Natcitoches, Oakdale, Jennings, Crowley, Eunice, Bogalouse, Winnsboro,
Scott, Robeline, Marksville and Deridder
MICHEL & PRATT CONSULTING INC.
P.O. Box 2054
Lake Charles, LA 70602
quickcourt@quickcourt.biz

Office: (337) 310-4202
Fax: (337) 310-1624
www.quick-court.biz

